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ABSTRACT

Player experience  evaluation  is  important  for  understanding  game  design  and  deployment  problems.  Unlike
subjective approach which is built upon data expressed by the player, gameplay metrics based approach is based on
objective  and  detailed  data  collected  during  gameplay.  For  Kinect-based  somatosensory  video  games (SVG),
gameplay metrics contains the objective gameplay experiences as well as the gameplay performance. Method: This
paper  analyzes the  gameplay metrics collected from two Kinect-based  SVG to study their gameplay experiences.
The first game is designed for sit-to-stand training. Fifteen chronic rehabilitation patients played the game for two
months. Their objective experience is measured using the head movement data collected from the Kinect sensor.
Their game performance is the time to complete the game. The second game is designed for upper-limb exercise.
Eight elderly played the game 2 times per week for 6 weeks. Their objective experience is measured using the hand
movement  speed  derived  from  Kinect  sensor.  The  gameplay  performance  is  the gaming  scores.  Result  &
Discussion: The objective experiences have moderately strong correlation with the player’s motor ability; whereas
the game performance is not related to motor ability. One of the reasons is that the SVG performance is affected not
only by the player’s  motor ability  but  also by their  psychological  status.  Conclusion:  The objective gameplay
experiences of a properly designed Kinect SVG can be used for motor ability evaluation; whereas the gameplay
performance  can  be  used  for  more  comprehensive  assessment  that  considers  both  the  motor  ability  and  the
psychological motivations.
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INTRODUCTION

Somatosensory video game (SVG) merges fun from the gaming side with potential health and wellness benefits
from the physical exercise side to let players undertake physical exercise in a pleasant and interesting environment.
SVG let players conduct game play and body exercise at the same time. SVG-based rehabilitation training exercise
increases the enjoyment, engagement, and adherence of the otherwise bored training process.

Recent emergence of the depth camera Kinect (http://www.xbox.com/Xbox360 ) opens a new opportunity for
low-cost, convenient and mark-less body sensing. Kinect-based SVG does not require any hand-held remote control
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device, but instead it uses 3D depth sensing technology to detect the player’s movement and position. This natural
and intuitive interface makes Kinect-based SVG more suitable for stroke patients and elderly suffered from motor
deficiency to practice rehabilitation exercises.

Various SVG’s have been developed in the past to motivate elderly to exercise.  (Lim et al., 2012) discuss the
design of  a  motivational  exercise  game whose goal  is  to increase  the activity of elderly players  with complex
chronic conditions.  (Bamidis et al., 2011) describes an innovative e-health service that promotes active aging of
elderly players by offering cognitive and physical training. (Graf, Tamanini, & Geissler, 2011) presented a holistic
approach  to design elderly exergame called  ‘Muntermacher’  to  motivate  seniors  enhancing  their  daily physical
activity. (Gerling, Schild, & Masuch, 2010) discuss chances and challenges concluded from the development of an
elderly exergame called ‘Silver Balance’. The game implements different balance tasks for elderly players featuring
the Nitendo Wii Balance Board to encourage seniors to actively engage in game play.  (Khoo, Merritt, & Cheok,
2009) developed  an  intergenerational  exergame  called  Age  Invaders  which  focuses  on  physical  and  social
interactions using a mixed reality floor system. 

A growing number of studies have confirmed the feasibility of SVG for clinical practices, including post-stroke
rehabilitation (Hijmans, Hale,  Satherley, McMillan, & King, 2011) and  (Duff et al.,  2010), training for balance
(Yang, Tsai, Chuang, Sung, & Wang, 2008)(Gil-Gómez, Lloréns, Alcañiz, & Colomer, 2011), and motor control
exercise  for  cerebral  palsy  patients. SVG were  also  used  for  motor  ability  assessment.  (Yamada  et  al.,  2011)
examined whether Nintendo Wii Fit can be used for fall risk assessment in healthy, community-dwelling elderly. A
total of 45 female elderly participated in the study. Their study showed that the nonfaller group present significantly
difference  in the Basic Step game module (p<0.001) but non-significant  different  in another  game module Ski
Slalom. (Wieching et al., 2012) mentioned a knowledge based system for fall prediction and prevention correlates
mobility analysis data from sensor monitor and exergame to analysis fall trends. (Liu, Shen, Mei, & Ji, 2013) present
a pad game tailored for the Parkinson’s disease diagnosis and rehabilitation. They analyze personal data to detect the
potential PD symptoms and monitor the progression of PD patients. (Chang, Lin, Chen, & Lee, 2011) combined SG
and wireless sensor for frailty measurement and detection. The system allows users to collect and manage their
personal  frailty  information  automatically  at  home.  The  authors  compare  the  system  with  traditional  frailty
measurement  methods.  Correlation  is  found  between  traditional  methods  and  the  game with  sensor  methods.
(Garcia, Felix, & Schoene, 2012) develop a Kinect-based SG to deliver step training while simultaneously measure
parameters of stepping performance, which is used to predict fall risks. The authors only described the system but
the prediction effect  is not described. (Zavala-Ibarra & Favela, 2012) presented a general  architecture in which
ambient  videogames is used for  health  monitoring.  Two ambient casual  games were  designed to measure  arm
muscle strength using custom-designed interaction devices. An evaluation experiment with 5 elderly subjects is
conducted  to  assess  ease  of  use  and  interests.  The  traditional  measures  of  muscle  strength  using  clinical
dynamometer is compared with the video game based approach. 

Player experience  evaluation  is  important  to  understand  game  design  and  deployment  problems.  Effective
incorporation of games technology into home, institution, and clinical  setting is an important research direction
(Lange  et  al.,  2010).  Player  experience  models  can  be  built  on three  types  of  data  collected  from the  players
(Yannakakis  & Togelius,  2011).  The subjective experience  model is  built  from data expressed by players.  The
objective  experience  model  is  built  from player  data  obtained  from psychological  sensors  that  measure  player
response, as games can elicit player emotional responses which then affect changes in the player’s physiology. The
gameplay-based experience model is built upon data obtained through the interaction between the player and the
game.

Most previous research on elderly player experience evaluation is based on subjective approach. (Robinson et
al., 2011) compare user’s acceptance and experience through psychological questionnaires for two exergames. After
4-week intervention, no significant differences were found between gaming platforms. But there were significant
increases in acceptance and experiences. (Rice et al., 2011) explore the usability and acceptability of three gesture-
based exergames. User evaluations with 36 older adults were analyzed using pre- and post- game questionnaires,
direct observation and semi-structured group interviews. The results demonstrate that items associated with physical
wellbeing were rated highly. (Doyle, Kelly, & Caulfield, 2011) examined the enjoyment and perceived competence
with and without interactive visual feedback provided by exergame. The results showed that exercising with game
more enjoyable. Additional work is needed to increase player’s confidence in correct execution of the exercise.
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The subjective evaluation approaches may not be suitable for elderly or patients who are not able to or unwilling
to  express  their  true  fillings.  Elderly  may  have  difficulty  to  understand  the  questionnaire.  Elderly  at  oriental
countries are generally not willing to express their true feelings. Subjective techniques are good for understanding
the player attitudes but bad at understanding their behaviors (Mandryk, Atkins, & Inkpen, 2006). 

Gameplay metrics contain  objective and detailed data describing the interactions between the player and the
game. Gameplay metrics be collected  automatically, frequently, and in non-intrusive manner. Gameplay metrics
collected from a Kinect SVG contains data for analyzing objective user experience as well as game performance.
Traditional objective experience that requires placing sensors to body parts is difficult to be applied to elderly as
they  are  not  willing  to  wear  physiological  sensors.  Kinect  sensor,  on  the  other  hand,  allows  mark-less  and
convenient skeleton collection.

This  paper  analyzes  gameplay  metrics  collected  from  two  Kinect-based  SVG  to  study  their  gameplay
experiences.  The  objective  experience  models  emphasize  the  affective  and  the  cognitive  aspects  of  playing
experience and the gameplay-based experience model focuses on the cognitive and behavioral side (Yannakakis &
Togelius, 2011). Therefore, studying gameplay metrics based player experience can help understand how the elderly
feel and react when playing a Kinect-based SVG. This can further contribute to better SVG design and deployment.

GAMEPLAY  METRICS  COLLECTION  FOR  A  KINECT-BASED
SIT-TO-STAND SVG

Game design

The first Kinect-based SVG is designed for sit-to-stand training of rehabilitation patients. The game is developed
using a game authoring tool called Unity 3D (http://unity3d.com ). The player’s body movement is captured by the
Kinect  depth  sensor.  The  U3D  game  scene  is  connected  to  Kinect  using  Open  NI  Kinect  SDK
(http://75.98.78.94/default.aspx). The interactions between the player and the game objects is programmed using
Javascript  provided by Unity 3D as well as the built-in physics engine of Unity 3D. Game effects like smoke,
exploration, etc. are specified in Unity 3D using its built-in particle systems.

The game, as shown in Figure 1, prompted the player to perform sit-to-stand movement. The game scene contains
a stick and ball. When the player stands up, the stick will move upward accordingly. The player had to drive the
stick upward until it hits the ball. Each game session requires the player to perform 10 times sit-to-stand movements,
i.e., to drive the stick to hit the ball 10 times.

Figure 1. Kinect-based SVG for sit-to-stand training.

Procedure

Fifteen chronic rehabilitation patients (M:13, F:2) played the game for two months. They came to the hospital for
rehabilitation exercises. During each visit to the hospital, the patients are welcome to play the Kinect game after
they finish the physical rehabilitation practices. The gameplay metrics are collected over a two-month period. For
the 15 rehabilitation patients who sign the signed consent forms, 2 played the game for only one time; 4 played 2~3
times, 4 played 4~6 visits, 4 played 7~9 times, and one subject played 12 times. At each play time, the player can
play as many game sessions as they want. For each game session, the player has to finish 10 times of sit-to-stand
movements.
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During their first visit, the player’s balance ability is measured. The intrinsic balance ability is measured using
the  Biodex  Balance  System  (http://www.biodex.com),  which  gives  the  overall  stability  index  (SI),  APSI
(Anterior/Posterior) and MLSI (Medial/Lateral). The performance-based balance ability is measured using the 3-
meter timed up and go test (TUG).

(a) (b)

Figure 2. Intrinsic and performance-based balance ability measurement (a) Biodex balance system, (b)
TUG test.

Player Experience 

The objective player experience is the total distance of head movement during the 10 sit-to-stand movements. This
value is calculated using the head position collected from the Kinect sensor. The game completion time, i.e., time to
finish 10 times of sit-to-stand movements, is used as the gameplay performance.

GAMEPLY METRICS ANALYSIS OF A KINECT-BASED UPPER-
LIMB EXERCISE SVG

Kinect-based Upper-Limb Exercise SVG Design

The second game is a star-touching game for upper-limb exercise. The game scene is designed based on (Burke et
al., 2009). Stars show up at a frequency of one star per second and stay for 2 seconds. They randomly showing up
along the edge of two concentric circles (highlighted using red line in Figure 3). The elderly players have to move
their hand to touch the stars before the star disappears. Each successful touch earns 5 points. Each game session lasts
for 1 minute. So for each game session 60 stars will show up and the maximum score the player can earn is 300
points. 

The Kinect game is deployed to an elderly nursing center at central Taiwan. Most elderly in the nursing centers
at Taiwan suffer from decreased or incomplete motor ability and are forced to sit on wheelchairs. The star-touching
SVG is designed to motivate the elderly sitting on wheel to conduct routine, regular upper-limb exercises.

Figure 3. Kinect-based SVG for upper limb exercise.

Procedure 

Eight elderly (M: 6, F:2) volunteered to play the game. All experimental subjects signed consent forms prior to the
experiments. After one game session, the elderly is asked whether they want to play the game again. The elderly can
repeat the game play as many times as they want. 
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The player’s upper arm movement ability is measured using the U/EMMT scale. Level zero means the subject has
no movement of upper arm and level 5 means the subject has normal power. For the eight elderly participants in our
experiment,  2 are of level-3 ability, which means that they can move their arm against gravity. All the other 6
participants  are of  level-4 ability,  which means that  they can  move their  upper arm against  resistance,  but  the
movement is weak. 

Player Experience

The objective experience is the hand movement speed. The value is calculated using the hand position data collected
by the Kinect sensor. The gameplay performance is the star-touching score earned in each game session.

RESULTS

Table 1 shows the correlation between the player experiences and their motor ability for the sit-to-stand SVG. The
second column shows that  the objective  player  experience,  i.e.,  the head movement  distance  in 10 sit-to-stand
movements, have moderately strong correlation with the player’s intrinsic stability ability, i.e., the stability indices;
but low correlation with the performance based balance measurement, i.e., TUG test. 

The third column shows that the game performance, i.e., the time to finish 10 sit-to-stand movements, has mild
correlation with the performance based balance measurement, i.e., TUG test; but low correlation with the intrinsic
balance measurements, i.e., the stability indices. 

Table 1: Player experience vs motor ability for the Kinect-based sit-to-stand SVG.

Distance moved in the game Time to complete the game

Overall SI 0.716 (0.003)** 0.373 (0.171)

A/P SI 0.591 (0.020)* 0.257 (0.355)

M/L SI 0.650 (0.009)** 0.378 (0.165)

TUG 0.420 (0.119) 0.549 (0.034)*

Correlation coefficients are Pearson’s
*p<0.05
**p<0.01

Table 2 shows the correlation between the player experiences and their motor ability for the upper-limb SVG. The
objective experience, i.e., the hand movement speed, has a moderately strong correlation with the player’s upper-
limb motor ability. On the contrary, the game performance, i.e., the star-touching scores earned during game play,
has no relation with the player’s motor ability.

Table 2: Player experience vs motor ability for the Kinect-based upper-limb exercise SVG.

Hand movement speed Score

U/EMMT 0.611 (0.108) -0.144 (0.733)

Correlation coefficients are Pearson’s

DISCUSSION

The results shown in Table 1 and 2 indicate that the player’s motor ability is related to their objective experiences
but not their gameplay performance.  One of the reason is because  gameplay performance is affected  by many
psychological  factors  (Canossa  &  Cheong,  2011).  Canossa  and  Cheong  stated  that  player  behaviour  is  not
homogeneous nor is to be considered a conscious or unconscious expression of personality or intention. The actions
of a player are not completely intentional. There are a number of factors that could turn the player’s intentional
behaviour into an improvised sequence of actions. Players with good motor ability and motivation should have good
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game performance.  Players  with good motor  ability  but  less  motivation  will  turn  their  intentional  behavior  to
improvised behavior. As such, their gameplay performance becomes lower than expect.

The results can also be explained by the dual flow model proposed in  (Sinclair, Hingston, & Masek, 2007),
which stated that the design of an exergame like Kinect SVG must consider both the psychological attractiveness
and the physiological effectiveness. Attractiveness is a psychological model that balances the player’s skill with the
perceived  challenge.  Effectiveness  is  the  physiological  model  counterpart  that  balances  the  player’s  physical
exercise skill and the challenge of the exercise on the player’s body. The player’s motor ability determines his/her
physical exercise skill, which, in turn, is related to the objective experience measured by the body movement data
collected  from  the  Kinect  sensor.  The  gameplay  performance,  on  the  other  hand,  is  affected  by  both  the
attractiveness and the effectiveness of the Kinect SVG. Gameplay performance is affected not only by the physical
exercise skill but also the psychological model. Therefore, it is not related to the player’s motor ability.

Both  (Sun & Lee,  2013) and  (Yamada et  al.,  2011) found that  the player’s  gameplay  performance will  be
affected by the challenging feeling presented in the game. (Sun and Lee 2013) further showed that the player’s
intrinsic physical exercise skill will not be affected by the challenging feeling presented in the game. This finding is
consistent  with  the  results  shown  in  this  paper.  Even  if  the  player  has  low  motivation  and  has  lower  game
performance, their objective experience calculated from the Kinect sensor is still related to their motor ability. 

CONCLUSIONS

This paper analyzes the gameplay metrics of two Kinect-based somatosensory games to understand the relationships
between the user experiences and their motor ability. Two types of player experiences can be measured from Kinect
gameplay metrics. The objective user experience is measured using the body movement data captured by the Kinect
depth sensor.  The gameplay performance is recorded during gameplay.  For the sit-to-stand game, the objective
experience  measured  from  Kinect  data  is  closely  related  to  the  intrinsic  balance  ability;  whereas  the  game
performance based player experience is closely related to the performance based balance ability. For the upper arm
exercise game, the objective experiences measured using Kinect data is closely related to the upper arm muscle
power; whereas the gameplay performance is not related to the player motor ability. This effect can be explained by
the fact that the gameplay performance is influenced not only by the player’s motor ability but also the player’s
psychological feelings and their gameplay skills.
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